Missed Painless Testicular Torsion in Adult Patient
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Introduction

The most common cause of a urological emergency related to the genital urinary tract is a highly painful one called testicular torsion. Men have two testicles that rest inside the scrotum. The spermatic cord carries blood to the testicles. When a man experiences torsion of testes, this cord twists. As a result, blood flow is affected and declined to testicular tissue then, the tissues in the testicle started to die. It is affecting 3.8 per 100,000 males younger than 18 years annually [1]. It is about 10% to 15% of acute scrotum in children [2], and results in an orchiectomy rate of 42% in boys undergoing surgery for testicular torsion [3]. The torsion usually occurs in the absence of any precipitating event [3]; only 4 to 8 percent of cases are a result of trauma [4]. Rapid growth during puberty may also cause the condition.

Proper diagnosis and treatment are very important for testicular salvage, and torsion must be excluded in all patients who present with acute scrotum. Pain and swelling of the scrotum are the main symptoms of testicular torsion. The onset of pain may be quite sudden, and the pain can be severe. Swelling may be limited to just one side, or it can occur in the entire scrotum. You may notice that one testicle is higher than the other, associated sometimes with nausea, and vomiting [4]. Physical examination may reveal a high-riding testicle with an absent cremasteric reflex. If history and physical examination suggest torsion, immediate surgical exploration is indicated and should not be delayed to perform radiological investigations. There is typically a four- to eight-hour window before permanent ischemic damage occurs [5]. Delay in treatment may be associated with decreased fertility, or may end by orchiectomy.

Case Report

A 28 years old male was visiting the accident and emergency department with the history of left side scrotal swelling since 10 days. It was painless swelling in the same side. The swelling increased in size. No history of medical illness associated with it. No history of trauma. No history of fever. On clinical examination, Vital signs were stable. Abdomen was soft, lax and no organomegaly. External genitalia looked normal except right side was huge swelling, non-tenderness and no hotness. Leftside looked normal in size and shape. Laboratory results like CBC, Biochemistry and bleeding time were within the normal range. Doppler ultrasound was done showing absence of blood flows in the testis and epididymis. In Operation theatre, left side scrotal exploration was performed and the testis was very black and necrotized (Figure 1 & 2). The left orchiectomy (Figure 3) was done and right testis was fixed. Hemostasis was secured and dressing was done. Antibiotics and analgesia were given.
Discussion

Currently, in adolescents or young adults the more common torsion is intravaginal. The most common underlying abnormality is the so-called bell clapper deformity which allows the testis (and attached epididymis) extensive mobility, and thus places it at risk of twisting around the spermatic cord [6]. Initially, torsion is sufficient only to obstruct venous outflow (incomplete torsion, less than 360 degrees), resulting in the gradual increase in intratesticular pressure and resistance. Over time and with an additional twisting of the cord (greater than 360 degrees), the arterial inflow is also obstructed, and the testis becomes entirely ischemic [7] in mature adult when he complaint, he should go directly to hospital or primary healthcare. In our case, the patient denied any pain or complaints just he felt a swelling. It’s possible for some men to experience what’s known as intermittent torsion.

This causes a man to have a testicle twist and untwist. Because the condition is likely to recur, it’s important to seek treatment, even if the pain subsides. According to the Mayo Clinic, 95 percent of men treated for testicular torsion within six hours of the onset of pain don’t ultimately require testicle removal. However, an estimated 90 percent of men do require surgical removal of the testicle if treatment is delivered 48 hours or more after the pain starts. Orchiectomy can affect production of hormone. Also it can cause fertility in future by decreasing the sperm count. It may create anti-sperm antibodies from dead testis, and this also can decrease sperm motility [8-10].

Conclusion

From that, the people health education is very important to distribute the knowledge between the parents and the adults.

You can examine your genitalia every time to preserve your important organs. For that, the people health education is very important to distribute the knowledge among the population. Also, the use of social media to distribute the information play a role in health education and lower the sensitivity through the males from complaining of symptoms of external genitalia.
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